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November 1999. Executive President’s report

Dear Friends,
During this month there was a very hard work done in the Headquarters. The new Internet program and Home Page at:
www.ibssa.org , is nearly ready and from now on you will find more and more information on the Internet.
We also started to list our member companies and other security companies, represented in IBSSA by individual member. Any
member who is interested about these services should contact the Headquarters.
The Department of Testing Product started its activities and several products have already tested by IBSSA, so for instance the
“ECA” – Bank Security System from ECA – Mr. Horst Kriechbaum GMBH – Austria.
The rapidly growing tasks give more work in the IBSSA offices, there for it was necessary to employ more staff.
The staff today:
Adi Popper
Head of Administration responsible for
Internet and Database.
Bori Pignitzky
Cashier and secretary
Eva Balogh
Secretary
Viki Hafner
Bookkeeper
Katja Bertoletti
Publications
Elena Toader
Secretary of the Italian IBSSA office.
Hereby, I would like to thank the hard work of those colleagues.
During November 1999. High-level training courses were held in Israel and Italy, and our General Secretary Dr. Rony
Kluger was also teaching in the USA.
Mr. Florentin Marinescu, IBSSA President for Europe agreed with Mr. Alexandr Cach, the IBSSA Representative for
Czech Republic, that he would lead the IBSSA training center in the Czech Republic, near Zlin in “Graddoland”. As Mr.
Marinescu is one of the top security expert and instructor of the world, we have no doubts, that IBSSA will start very active and
successful period in the Czech Republic.
Dr. Marco Nicovic, IBSSA Vice President visited the Headquarters and reported, that the Congress of International
Narcotic Enforcement Association elected him as Vice President of that organization and he is in charge for Europe.
Congratulation to this high position.
The same Congress delegates after watching the video film about the last Congress of IBSSA (held in Budapest, November
1998) agreed the proposal to organize their next Congress in 2001 at Budapest with the assistance of IBSSA.
3. - 5. November 1999. There was a very high level International Security Show organized at Budapest, where many
companies were present. These companies are represented by individual members in IBSSA (Microraab, Persecutor, Detector
Plus, Preventive Security, etc.)
9. - 16. November 1999. During a business trip to Miami, USA, I had several occasions to meet Mr. Jack Birnholz,
Honorary Member of IBSSA, who informed that IBSSA is getting more and more known in the USA at official bodies.
17. – 19. November 1999. The new Representative of IBSSA for Japan, Mr. Sadatomo Harada visited Hungary to
discuss how to develop IBSSA in Japan. On this occasion Mr. Joseph Polyak, Honorary Founding Member of IBSSA and Mr.
Robert Illes gave special lunch at Kiskoros, Hungary where about 50 Hungarian IBSSA members were invited. For new members
diplomas and IBSSA ID badges were handed over.
25. – 27. November 1999. At a “Bank Security” Show in St. Polten, Austria ECA - Mr. Horst Kriechbaum GMBH. was
successful representing IBSSA.
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Dear Friends,
Of course there were many other activities during this period would wide, but we are only able to report – what we are
informed about. There for please send information to the HQ.
You can find preliminary concrete information about the next Congress, - which will be held at Caorle (near Venice,
Italy) at 17. – 20. March 2000. on the Internet and on the IBSSA CD. (The CD will be sent on request only, it is free of charge).
Dr. Bertoletti will send out information as well.
I wish happy holidays for all of you!
Budapest, 23.11.1999

With the best wishes:

George Popper
Executive President
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